Chad Willis Taylor
April 19, 1971 - March 17, 2022

We honor and celebrate the life of Chad Willis Taylor of Muscle Shoals, Alabama and are
deeply saddened this world has lost a champion of rehabilitation and new beginnings.
Chad, age 50, is survived by his mother, Susan Harrison (Keith); father, Glenn Taylor
(Cindy/Tony); sister, Melanie Laird (John); niece, Stella-Rose Laird; uncle, Dale Taylor
(Sharon); step- brother, Adam Harrison; and fiancé, Brandy Hughes,( Kyler and Briley). He
was preceded in death by his grandparents Howard and Mildred Taylor of Russellville,
Alabama and L.C. and Beulah Parker of Tuscumbia, Alabama.
Chad went home to be with the Lord on Thursday, March 17, 2022.
Chad’s testimony was a gift for countless sufferers. He worked at Tri-County Outreach, a
faithful servant and image bearer of Christ who valiantly inspired others with his witness
and support. It is because of that we find comfort in knowing “Precious in the sight of the
LORD is the death of his Saints” Psalm 116:15. This world will miss his light but Heaven is
more illuminated now.
Graveside service will be 1:00 PM Monday, March 21, 2022 at Franklin Memory Gardens
in Russellville, Alabama. The service will be presided over by Pastor Bill McAdams. In lieu
of flowers, the family requests a donation to APCBham.org.
Pinkard Funeral Home of Russellville assisted the family.
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SORRY FOR YOUR LOSS,

Sam Heath - March 21 at 09:39 PM

I met Chad at my lowest moment. A broken man searching for a better way. I
didn't know how to believe in myself, and I don't know how to trust others. Chad
taught me how to do that. He gave me something I've been looking for for a long
time... Someone to trust, someone to look up to. He taught me so much, and I
used his example as a model for how I live my life, to be of service to others, to
have integrity, to reach out to help the next man no matter how tired I am. I love
you Chad, and I thank God I was lucky enough to have had you in my life.
Adam Brown - March 21 at 09:58 AM
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Danny Bailey sent a virtual gift in memory of Chad Willis
Taylor

Danny Bailey - March 20 at 04:21 PM
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Danny Bailey sent a virtual gift in memory of Chad Willis
Taylor

Danny Bailey - March 20 at 04:21 PM
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Danny Bailey lit a candle in memory of Chad Willis Taylor

Danny Bailey - March 20 at 04:20 PM

DB

As a dear friend and co-worker I knew Chad intimately through my sponsorship
role of over 14 years in the amazing program of Alcoholics Anonymous where he
learned to be of maximum service to God and his fellows. Having had an
awakening as a result of living by the spiritual principles that never fail he became
a new man dedicated to those that were afflicted and a source of hope and
strength for many men still suffering. It’s a sad time for me but I’m reminded of the
love for others and the zeal for everyday living that Chad shared with me for
many years. I am richer for knowing him and am left with many “Chad” stories
that are a powerful source of encouragement and hope for all. RIP my Bestie until
we meet again
Danny Bailey - March 20 at 04:17 PM

VI

I have known Chad since I was 15 years old so 30 years. I'm so honored that
God allowed Chad to be a part of my life. I am so saddened by his death. I will be
praying for his family, Brandy and all of his friends. The world is a better place
because of him
Virginia Irons - March 20 at 09:30 AM

MW

I met Chad a Mt. Zion. We were in the same Bible study class. For years, Chad
would call me just to check on me. He didn’t want anything and had no agenda
except to be my friend.
He help countless people that suffered with substance disorders. He did so
because he loved people like he loved God.
It’s not a loss, because I know where Chad is at this moment. A loss only occurs
when your never going to see it again. Well I know I will see Chad again. His
belief in Jesus as his savior was strong.
It’s not a loss
Matthew Wade - March 18 at 10:07 PM
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Susan, my love and prayers are with you and your family.
Chad was certainly a loving and giving man.

Judy Odem - March 18 at 05:57 PM

RH

chad was a inspiration for me. His friendship with me and him will never cease. The
hours spent with him was a gift that god gave me. I will nver forget him love yankee
bob
robert hilton - March 21 at 12:36 PM

